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*A USA Today Bestseller* He traveled to hell, danced with the devil and made it back to her, but
his toughest challenge is still ahead...getting her to marry him. As a SEAL, Jon Rudnick dodged
copper and lead without flinching, but just the thought of one tiny gold band around his ring
finger has always sent him into a cold sweat. Love is one thing, but marriage is another. He’s not
sure he’s ready for that just yet, until a near miss serves as a wake-up call he can’t ignore.Now
he’s ready, but his girlfriend Ali has gone from rushing him toward the altar, to running in the
opposite direction at full speed. Hell if Jon can figure out why, but he knows one thing—all’s fair
in love and war. He’s not going to rest until he makes Ali his again. This time for good.Romanced
by a SEAL is a STANDALONE title in the Hot SEALs series with an HEA and NO
CLIFFHANGER. You do NOT have to read the other titles in the series to enjoy this one.

"If you buy just one reference book, this is it."Health-e headlines Corporate Report”Presents an
integrated, step-by-step approach to planning, implementing, and evaluating worksite health
programs in a variety of settings.”Book News, Inc. (review of first edition)”Worksite Health
Promotion is an ideal introductory text for upperclassmen and beginning graduate students in
health promotion. It is also a suitable reference for professionals.”American Fitness Review,
March/April 1999 (review of first edition)About the AuthorDavid Chenoweth, PhD, is a professor
of health education and director of worksite health promotion studies at East Carolina University,
where he has taught planning and evaluation courses for more than 25 years. Dr. Chenoweth
has directed and conducted evaluation projects in the public and private sectors for more than
two decades as president of Chenoweth & Associates, Inc. He's a frequent speaker to various
business and health care groups and has authored eight books, including Planning Health
Promotion at the Worksite, Health Care Cost Management, Worksite Health Promotion, and
Evaluating Worksite Promotion.Dr. Chenoweth is a fellow of the Association for Worksite Health
Promotion (AWHP) and on the medical advisory board of the Wellness Councils of America. For
14 years he chaired the business and industry committee of the North Carolina Governor's
Council of Physical Fitness and Health. In 2004, Dr. Chenoweth was invited by the European
Union to consult on worksite health promotion. He received his PhD from Ohio State University
in 1980.
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ROMANCED BY A SEALHot SEALsCat Johnson* A USA Today Bestseller *He traveled to hell,
danced with the devil and made it back to her, but his toughest challenge is still ahead . . . getting
her to marry him.As a SEAL, Jon Rudnick dodged copper and lead without flinching, but just the
thought of one tiny gold band around his ring finger has always sent him into a cold sweat. Love
is one thing, but marriage is another. He’s not sure he’s ready for that just yet . . . until a near miss
serves as a wake-up call he can’t ignore.Now he’s ready, but his girlfriend Ali has gone from
rushing him toward the altar, to running in the opposite direction at full speed. Hell if Jon can
figure out why, but he knows one thing—all’s fair in love and war. He’s not going to rest until he
makes Ali his again. This time for good.Sign up at for new release alerts.EXCERPTThe clingy
plastic got tangled on the sharp serrated edge. Ali pawed at it but only ended up cutting her
finger instead of the clear wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the
stinging finger in her mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as
she nursed her wound, she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it
onto the fridge shelf uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy.
Perfect. It would teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble
to make a nice meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun
toward the fridge . . . and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a
huff of frustration. “Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You
scared the hell out of me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the
kitchen doorway as she moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he
watched her, he definitely took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the
door and leveled a gaze on him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment
surprised her.“What happened to your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the finger she held up in
the air so she didn’t get blood on her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward
and took her hand in his, inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s
not that deep.” She hated that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched
her.“It could still get infected.” Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her
gaze and found he was focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her
starting the first day she saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like
this, the depth of the feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the
knees.“Okay.” She felt breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing
to.She reminded herself how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon
slammed the wall down between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his
grasp.He let her, but it was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against
him with the hands he clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her
mouth with a demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not
give him what he wanted, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to



know he still wanted her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed
with work.At least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to
doubt that too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue
against hers while backing her against the cabinets.Hot SEALs*-Jon*-Zane*-Thom*-Chris*-Rick-
Brody-Mack-Rocky-Jon/Ali-Grant-Dawson-Thom/Ginny-Will-*Zane/Missy*-Rick/Sierra-Peter/
Marty Greenwood*Title also inCHAPTER 1Dusk had already fallen when Jon parked his truck in
the lot.The early spring air was overly warm for this time of year, but having been to almost every
hellhole on the planet, he’d take a balmy evening in Virginia any day.He pushed through the
scarred wooden door, exchanging the evening shadows outside for the perpetually dim interior
of the dive bar.It was a good time and a good place for the meet, though it had taken a bit of
fancy talking on his part to get away from Ali just before dinner.Tomorrow while she was at work
it would have been so much easier for him to get away, but as things came to a head, this meet
with his contact couldn’t wait.When the man had sent the signal to set up the rendezvous, Jon
had sucked it up and lied to his now live-in girlfriend. What the hell else could he do?He hadn’t
known what he’d been about to get involved in when he and Ali had discussed her moving in
with him a few months ago.Hindsight always was twenty-twenty.Tonight she’d come home after a
full day at her job and had worked hard to cook him a beautiful homemade meal. One which he
couldn’t stick around long enough to eat.He’d made a bullshit excuse about why he had to leave
the house and he’d seen the resulting look in her eyes. Part anger. Part disappointment.The look
wasn’t the worst of it. That had been delivered with a single blow. One word said in a tone so
dismissive it was like a dull knife carving a hole in his gut.“Fine.”What was it about that word—fine
—that got to him? That single measured syllable seemed so much worse than if she’d yelled or
cursed at him.Hell, anything would have been better, because it was clear from the glare and her
body language that things were not fine at all.He didn’t have time for this. Not now. Not given
what he was involved in. His life was about to change radically and Ali couldn’t be a part of any
of it. He needed to remember that, pocket his emotions and forge ahead.Spotting his contact in
the back, half hidden in a dark corner lit only by a dusty neon beer sign. His face was in shadow
beneath a baseball hat pulled low.Jon made his way over.The man watched him walk. No one
else in the bar noticed Jon’s arrival or seemed to care. That’s why they’d set this place for the
meet. It always had a mix of drunks who couldn’t give a shit what went on around them.It was
definitely not a place Jon would usually visit for fun . . . or unarmed, which is why he’d strapped
on his leg holster.That feeling of being naked without a weapon was his own issue to be worked
on. A result of seeing and doing too much in his thirty-something years on Earth.“Rudnick.”
Hasaan barely raised his eyes as he lifted his beer bottle and downed a swallow.“Hasaan.” Jon
nodded as he scanned past the few patrons in the establishment. “There a waitress
here?”Hasaan snorted out a laugh. “What do you think?”“Yeah. I figured. Another one?” he
asked.“Hell, yeah. Thanks.” The man—probably about the same age as Jon—tipped his head as
Jon turned toward the bar.No surprise his contact was downing the beer. No one would want to
be in this place sober, that’s for sure.In fact, Jon might have to leave his shoes outside the door



of the condo when he got home. The way each step stuck to the floor, God only knew what was
on it.“Hey, how’s it going?” The bartender looked like he doubled as a bouncer judging by the
thickness of his neck and forearms, and the scar slicing across his upper lip.“Good, thanks. Two
longnecks, please.”“You got it.” The bartender opened the bottles and planted them on the
dinged bar top.Jon threw a bill down and grabbed the two bottles. “Thanks. Keep the
change.”The man nodded his gratitude and Jon headed back to the corner where they’d have
privacy for their business. More than that, he’d avoid a conversation with the lone drunk seated
on a barstool and talking back to the news anchor on the television hanging above the bar.In
Jon’s experience, there were good dive bars and bad ones. Arnold’s Tiki Bar, hidden away down
the end of a narrow alleyway in Waikiki, with its three-dollar Longboards and five-dollar Mai Tais,
was a good dive bar.This shit hole—not so much. There was good reason he’d never been here
and why he wouldn’t have to worry about seeing anyone he knew.That served him well for their
purposes tonight.He set the bottles down with a plunk and pulled out a chair, eyeing it to make
sure there was nothing disgusting on the seat that he could carry home on his pants.No one
knew he was here tonight. No one knew what he was involved in. Not his business partner Zane,
not his friends, and not his girlfriend Ali—and it needed to stay that way.“Any problems?” his
contact asked.Keeping his eye trained on the door and the drunk at the bar, just in case, Jon
said, “Nope. Did you expect any?”“From you? No. Not really.”Jon chose to take that as a
compliment.After all of the years he’d spent training and working, Jon was well equipped for
what he was currently involved in. But of course, one couldn’t get complacent when it came to
dealing with Daesh, aka ISIS, aka ISIL.It didn’t matter what name the press used for the group,
the facts remained the same. As an organization, they were deadly and they were savvy. But
now they were also on the defensive as they tried to hold on to the regions they’d taken control of
so easily just a couple of years ago.That could make them desperate and dangerous.Like a
fighter against the ropes, ISIS would fight even harder rather than go down. And Jon was going
to help them.“When was last contact?” Hasaan asked, keeping his voice low.“Two days ago.”
The message had come through the mobile messaging app Jon had been using for the past
months to connect with the ISIS recruiter.Did the creators of the app realize that the end-to-end
encryption provided the perfect venue for untraceable communications? Did they care?“Is
everything in place?” Hasaan asked, pulling him back to the conversation.“Yes.” Jon lied
smoothly, as he always did.Contact had been made. Plans set in motion. Exact dates and times
would come next. That was all true, but as far as everything else being ready?No. Not
quite.Lying to his partner Zane and the guys who worked for their company had been one of the
most difficult things he’d ever had to do.Hiding the truth from Ali had been even worse. He saw
the anger in her every time he skirted a question or disappeared. The secrecy was driving a
wedge between them, harming his relationship with her and with his teammates.The overall cost
of what he was doing could be high. The damage possibly irreversible.The stress of it all was
affecting him physically. Jon had to consciously unclench his jaw repeatedly throughout the day
and when he woke in the middle of the night.He had to believe it was worth it and forge ahead,



no matter what the risk.“You sure you’re ready for this?”The question had Jon pulling his
attention from observing the room and looking directly at Hasaan. He found the man’s full gaze
leveled on him.Drawing his brows down in a frown, Jon asked, “You doubting me?”“No. You
doubting yourself?”“Of course not.”“What you’re getting into is dangerous shit.”“I’ve been in
dangerous situations before.”Seemingly satisfied with that answer, Hasaan tipped his head in a
nod of acceptance, while Jon tried to quiet the voice in his head.The danger he was about to
walk into was different. This time there was no government backing him. No teammates to watch
his six. No friend to break the news to Ali should anything happen—he squashed that thought
before it fucked with his head any more than it already had.Downing the remainder of the beer,
Jon planted the bottle on the table and shot Hasaan a glance.“Let’s wrap this up. I gotta get
home.”Ali might be pissed at him, but a sudden need to get back to her rode him hard.Hasaan
tipped his head again, pushing the chair back with a loud scrape. He led the way to the men’s
room.Inside the filthy room, in front of the single urinal, he reached beneath his shirt and pulled
out an envelope. Handing it to Jon, he said, “Passport and cash.”Jon shook his head. “I don’t
need money—”“It’s local currency. There are times that American dollars might call unwanted
attention to you over there and it’s better if you don’t appear on any bank surveillance videos
exchanging US money.”Jon should have thought of that himself. He had to get his head back in
the game.He extended his hand to take the envelope. “Good thinking.” “It’s my job.” Hasaan
hesitated before meeting Jon’s gaze. “If the shit hits the fan—”“I’ll deal with it.”Hasaan’s deep
scowl and exasperated huff silenced any further comments Jon might have made. “Stop playing
the bad ass and let me finish.”Jon pressed his lips together and nodded.“There’s a name and
number written in that envelope. Memorize it then destroy it.”Brows raised, Jon glanced from the
envelope to Hasaan. He knew well the Amn al-Dawla, ISIS’s state security, monitored
communications. A foreign recruit would be watched even more closely.Although if the shit did
hit the fan and he became compromised, avoiding detection by counterintelligence would no
longer matter.“Got it?” the man asked when Jon didn’t comment.“Got it.” Jon extended his hand
and shook Hasaan’s. “Thanks.”Maybe he wasn’t completely on his own in this thing after
all.CHAPTER 2Too angry to eat the dinner she’d spent hours shopping for and preparing, Ali
yanked hard on the kitchen drawer.Just like everything else in Jon’s life, even the drawers in his
condo were neatly organized. Rolls of plastic wrap lined up in precision formation amid
aluminum foil and boxes of plastic bags in every size.The sight only ramped up her
anger.Everything in Jon’s existence was in perfect order except for his relationship with her.She
was the messy junk drawer of his life.That realization had her pausing, hand on the plastic wrap.
No wonder he avoided spending time at home with her. Running out at every opportunity. Each
excuse plausible but seeming more flimsy than the last.It had been a mistake moving in together.
Just because something made financial sense didn’t mean it was right.Things between them
had started to go downhill shortly after she’d moved in so it was pretty obvious to her that this
decision, though practical, had been very, very wrong.Hot angry tears pricked behind her eyes
as she grabbed the wrap and yanked to tear off a piece.The clingy plastic got tangled on the



sharp serrated edge. She pawed at it but only ended up cutting her finger instead of the clear
wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the stinging finger in her
mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as she nursed her wound,
she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it onto the fridge shelf
uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy. Perfect. It would
teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble to make a nice
meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun toward the fridge . . .
and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a huff of frustration.
“Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You scared the hell out of
me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the kitchen doorway as she
moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he watched her, he definitely
took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the door and leveled a gaze on
him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment surprised her.“What happened to
your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the hand she held up in the air so she didn’t get blood on
her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward and took her hand in his,
inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s not that deep.” She hated
that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched her.“It could still get infected.”
Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her gaze and found he was
focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her starting the first day she
saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like this, the depth of the
feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the knees.“Okay.” She felt
breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing to.She reminded herself
how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon slammed the wall down
between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his grasp.He let her, but it
was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against him with the hands he
clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her mouth with a
demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not give him
what he sought, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to know he still
desired her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed with work.At
least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to doubt that
too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue against hers
while backing her against the cabinets.His grip tightened around her middle as he lifted and set
her up on the counter to the side of the sink.The space was clear since nothing was ever left out
or out of place in this household.His neat streak would make having sex on the kitchen counter
easy. Not that they’d ever done that . . .He shoved the hem of her skirt up to her thighs before
reaching higher and yanking her underwear all the way down her legs.“Jon, what are you doing?”
Her eyes flew wide. “Here?”Not answering, he stepped closer and leaned low between her
thighs. When his tongue connected with her core she didn’t need him to answer.“We can go to
the bedroom . . . ” Her suggestion trailed off as he pushed two fingers inside, attacking her on



two fronts and making her forget that she had complained about their location.She sucked in a
breath at the sensations shooting through her. He always had known exactly how to touch
her.Sex—when he had the time and the inclination to have it—had always been good between
them.More than good. Great. No matter how they’d drifted apart she couldn’t deny that. Certainly
not now as the heat of his mouth and the motion of his touch pushed her closer to the
edge. Seconds later she plunged into an orgasm that had her eyes slamming shut and her head
thrown back. She gripped the edge of the countertop, feeling the need to hang on to something
solid as her body spiraled out of control.Her muscles still pulsed when he pulled back. Deft
hands left her to unbuckle his belt and then open his pants.Jon lifted her off her perch and
lowered her onto his cock.She hated every hour he spent lifting weights in the makeshift gym
he’d created in the back room of the GAPS office, but she had to admit the workouts had visible
results. Through the sheer strength of his arms, he braced against the cabinets as he plunged
inside her over and over.His breath came fast and loud from the exertion as he sped his motion.
He came with a loud groan, his body shuddering to completion inside her.Seconds ticked by—
him still inside her, her still held up by his strength—before he set her feet on the floor.Still
breathing heavily, he quickly fixed his pants and then rested his forehead against hers. “I’m sorry
I missed dinner.”Did he expect her to say that it was all right?That wasn’t going to happen. Not
this time.She drew in a breath and kept her lips firmly shut, until she couldn’t keep quiet any
longer. “This—what we just did—doesn’t mean anything. I’m still mad at you.”He bent to scoop
up her underwear from the floor. Handing them to her he nodded. “I know you’re still mad, but
this couldn’t wait.”Sex couldn’t wait?Why not? Where was he going? What was he doing and for
how long? She almost asked, and then thought better of it.Why bother asking? Chances were
he wouldn’t tell her anyway and it hurt worse when he dodged the question than if she just didn’t
ask at all.“Come to bed?” His eyes narrowed with need as he brushed his thumb along her
jawline.Whether this sudden attention was to make up for lost time or to store up for when he
was away—yet again—on some undisclosed danger-filled job, she didn’t know. But apparently
Jon wasn’t done yet.As much as she wanted to say no, his wanting her was too much for her to
resist. It always had been that way between them.Ali swallowed away the dryness in her throat.
“Okay.”They could fight about everything that was wrong between them tomorrow.Tonight she
was smart enough to take advantage of having the version of Jon she’d fallen in love with
back . . . before he disappeared again.CHAPTER 3The sound of the cell vibrating on the
nightstand knocked Jon out of sleep. He reached for it, gripping it tight in his fist to control the
noise. Even on vibrate it seemed incredibly loud in the quiet of the bedroom lit by only the pale
light of pre-dawn.He strode across the room and out the door, pulling it closed behind him before
he answered. “Rudnick.”“You were still sleeping?” Zane sounded surprised.Jon drew in a deep
breath and glanced at the closed bedroom door.Hopefully Ali had slept through the phone
call.They’d declared a truce last night—twice—but he knew the fight would resume as soon as
she woke and he’d at least like to have some coffee in his system before it did.“I was up late.
What’s up?” It had to be something for Zane to be calling this early.Of course, perhaps he had a



six a.m. tee time with the senator or something. Now that Zane was spending more of his time in
the Capital than here, thanks to Senator Greenwood’s daughter Missy, anything was
possible.“You see the news?”Jon ran his hand over his face and drew in a bracing breath. “No.
What happened?”“A SEAL was killed in northern Iraq.”“Fuck. ISIS?” Jon guessed.“Yes. Reports
are pretty sketchy this early. One said a couple of hundred fighters broke through the line at a
checkpoint and hit a village. He was sent in as part of a quick reaction force.”ROMANCED BY A
SEALHot SEALsCat JohnsonROMANCED BY A SEALHot SEALsCat Johnson* A USA Today
Bestseller *He traveled to hell, danced with the devil and made it back to her, but his toughest
challenge is still ahead . . . getting her to marry him.As a SEAL, Jon Rudnick dodged copper and
lead without flinching, but just the thought of one tiny gold band around his ring finger has
always sent him into a cold sweat. Love is one thing, but marriage is another. He’s not sure he’s
ready for that just yet . . . until a near miss serves as a wake-up call he can’t ignore.Now he’s
ready, but his girlfriend Ali has gone from rushing him toward the altar, to running in the opposite
direction at full speed. Hell if Jon can figure out why, but he knows one thing—all’s fair in love
and war. He’s not going to rest until he makes Ali his again. This time for good.* A USA Today
Bestseller *He traveled to hell, danced with the devil and made it back to her, but his toughest
challenge is still ahead . . . getting her to marry him.As a SEAL, Jon Rudnick dodged copper and
lead without flinching, but just the thought of one tiny gold band around his ring finger has
always sent him into a cold sweat. Love is one thing, but marriage is another. He’s not sure he’s
ready for that just yet . . . until a near miss serves as a wake-up call he can’t ignore.Now he’s
ready, but his girlfriend Ali has gone from rushing him toward the altar, to running in the opposite
direction at full speed. Hell if Jon can figure out why, but he knows one thing—all’s fair in love
and war. He’s not going to rest until he makes Ali his again. This time for good.Sign up at for new
release alerts.Sign up at for new release alerts.EXCERPTThe clingy plastic got tangled on the
sharp serrated edge. Ali pawed at it but only ended up cutting her finger instead of the clear
wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the stinging finger in her
mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as she nursed her wound,
she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it onto the fridge shelf
uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy. Perfect. It would
teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble to make a nice
meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun toward the fridge . . .
and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a huff of frustration.
“Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You scared the hell out of
me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the kitchen doorway as she
moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he watched her, he definitely
took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the door and leveled a gaze on
him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment surprised her.“What happened to
your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the finger she held up in the air so she didn’t get blood on
her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward and took her hand in his,



inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s not that deep.” She hated
that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched her.“It could still get infected.”
Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her gaze and found he was
focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her starting the first day she
saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like this, the depth of the
feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the knees.“Okay.” She felt
breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing to.She reminded herself
how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon slammed the wall down
between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his grasp.He let her, but it
was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against him with the hands he
clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her mouth with a
demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not give him
what he wanted, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to know he still
wanted her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed with work.At
least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to doubt that
too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue against hers
while backing her against the cabinets.EXCERPTThe clingy plastic got tangled on the sharp
serrated edge. Ali pawed at it but only ended up cutting her finger instead of the clear
wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the stinging finger in her
mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as she nursed her wound,
she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it onto the fridge shelf
uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy. Perfect. It would
teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble to make a nice
meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun toward the fridge . . .
and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a huff of frustration.
“Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You scared the hell out of
me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the kitchen doorway as she
moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he watched her, he definitely
took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the door and leveled a gaze on
him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment surprised her.“What happened to
your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the finger she held up in the air so she didn’t get blood on
her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward and took her hand in his,
inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s not that deep.” She hated
that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched her.“It could still get infected.”
Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her gaze and found he was
focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her starting the first day she
saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like this, the depth of the
feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the knees.“Okay.” She felt
breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing to.She reminded herself



how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon slammed the wall down
between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his grasp.He let her, but it
was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against him with the hands he
clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her mouth with a
demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not give him
what he wanted, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to know he still
wanted her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed with work.At
least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to doubt that
too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue against hers
while backing her against the cabinets.Hot SEALs*-Jon*-Zane*-Thom*-Chris*-Rick-Brody-Mack-
Rocky-Jon/Ali-Grant-Dawson-Thom/Ginny-Will-*Zane/Missy*-Rick/Sierra-Peter/Marty
Greenwood*Title also inHot SEALs*-Jon*-Zane*-Thom*-Chris*-Rick-Brody-Mack-Rocky-Jon/Ali-
Grant-Dawson-Thom/Ginny-Will-*Zane/Missy*-Rick/Sierra-Peter/Marty Greenwood*Title also
inCHAPTER 1Dusk had already fallen when Jon parked his truck in the lot.The early spring air
was overly warm for this time of year, but having been to almost every hellhole on the planet,
he’d take a balmy evening in Virginia any day.He pushed through the scarred wooden door,
exchanging the evening shadows outside for the perpetually dim interior of the dive bar.It was a
good time and a good place for the meet, though it had taken a bit of fancy talking on his part to
get away from Ali just before dinner.Tomorrow while she was at work it would have been so
much easier for him to get away, but as things came to a head, this meet with his contact
couldn’t wait.When the man had sent the signal to set up the rendezvous, Jon had sucked it up
and lied to his now live-in girlfriend. What the hell else could he do?He hadn’t known what he’d
been about to get involved in when he and Ali had discussed her moving in with him a few
months ago.Hindsight always was twenty-twenty.Tonight she’d come home after a full day at her
job and had worked hard to cook him a beautiful homemade meal. One which he couldn’t stick
around long enough to eat.He’d made a bullshit excuse about why he had to leave the house
and he’d seen the resulting look in her eyes. Part anger. Part disappointment.The look wasn’t the
worst of it. That had been delivered with a single blow. One word said in a tone so dismissive it
was like a dull knife carving a hole in his gut.“Fine.”What was it about that word—fine—that got
to him? That single measured syllable seemed so much worse than if she’d yelled or cursed at
him.Hell, anything would have been better, because it was clear from the glare and her body
language that things were not fine at all.He didn’t have time for this. Not now. Not given what he
was involved in. His life was about to change radically and Ali couldn’t be a part of any of it. He
needed to remember that, pocket his emotions and forge ahead.Spotting his contact in the
back, half hidden in a dark corner lit only by a dusty neon beer sign. His face was in shadow
beneath a baseball hat pulled low.Jon made his way over.The man watched him walk. No one
else in the bar noticed Jon’s arrival or seemed to care. That’s why they’d set this place for the
meet. It always had a mix of drunks who couldn’t give a shit what went on around them.It was
definitely not a place Jon would usually visit for fun . . . or unarmed, which is why he’d strapped



on his leg holster.That feeling of being naked without a weapon was his own issue to be worked
on. A result of seeing and doing too much in his thirty-something years on Earth.“Rudnick.”
Hasaan barely raised his eyes as he lifted his beer bottle and downed a swallow.“Hasaan.” Jon
nodded as he scanned past the few patrons in the establishment. “There a waitress
here?”Hasaan snorted out a laugh. “What do you think?”“Yeah. I figured. Another one?” he
asked.“Hell, yeah. Thanks.” The man—probably about the same age as Jon—tipped his head as
Jon turned toward the bar.No surprise his contact was downing the beer. No one would want to
be in this place sober, that’s for sure.In fact, Jon might have to leave his shoes outside the door
of the condo when he got home. The way each step stuck to the floor, God only knew what was
on it.“Hey, how’s it going?” The bartender looked like he doubled as a bouncer judging by the
thickness of his neck and forearms, and the scar slicing across his upper lip.“Good, thanks. Two
longnecks, please.”“You got it.” The bartender opened the bottles and planted them on the
dinged bar top.Jon threw a bill down and grabbed the two bottles. “Thanks. Keep the
change.”The man nodded his gratitude and Jon headed back to the corner where they’d have
privacy for their business. More than that, he’d avoid a conversation with the lone drunk seated
on a barstool and talking back to the news anchor on the television hanging above the bar.In
Jon’s experience, there were good dive bars and bad ones. Arnold’s Tiki Bar, hidden away down
the end of a narrow alleyway in Waikiki, with its three-dollar Longboards and five-dollar Mai Tais,
was a good dive bar.This shit hole—not so much. There was good reason he’d never been here
and why he wouldn’t have to worry about seeing anyone he knew.That served him well for their
purposes tonight.He set the bottles down with a plunk and pulled out a chair, eyeing it to make
sure there was nothing disgusting on the seat that he could carry home on his pants.No one
knew he was here tonight. No one knew what he was involved in. Not his business partner Zane,
not his friends, and not his girlfriend Ali—and it needed to stay that way.“Any problems?” his
contact asked.Keeping his eye trained on the door and the drunk at the bar, just in case, Jon
said, “Nope. Did you expect any?”“From you? No. Not really.”Jon chose to take that as a
compliment.After all of the years he’d spent training and working, Jon was well equipped for
what he was currently involved in. But of course, one couldn’t get complacent when it came to
dealing with Daesh, aka ISIS, aka ISIL.It didn’t matter what name the press used for the group,
the facts remained the same. As an organization, they were deadly and they were savvy. But
now they were also on the defensive as they tried to hold on to the regions they’d taken control of
so easily just a couple of years ago.That could make them desperate and dangerous.Like a
fighter against the ropes, ISIS would fight even harder rather than go down. And Jon was going
to help them.“When was last contact?” Hasaan asked, keeping his voice low.“Two days ago.”
The message had come through the mobile messaging app Jon had been using for the past
months to connect with the ISIS recruiter.Did the creators of the app realize that the end-to-end
encryption provided the perfect venue for untraceable communications? Did they care?“Is
everything in place?” Hasaan asked, pulling him back to the conversation.“Yes.” Jon lied
smoothly, as he always did.Contact had been made. Plans set in motion. Exact dates and times



would come next. That was all true, but as far as everything else being ready?No. Not
quite.Lying to his partner Zane and the guys who worked for their company had been one of the
most difficult things he’d ever had to do.Hiding the truth from Ali had been even worse. He saw
the anger in her every time he skirted a question or disappeared. The secrecy was driving a
wedge between them, harming his relationship with her and with his teammates.The overall cost
of what he was doing could be high. The damage possibly irreversible.The stress of it all was
affecting him physically. Jon had to consciously unclench his jaw repeatedly throughout the day
and when he woke in the middle of the night.He had to believe it was worth it and forge ahead,
no matter what the risk.“You sure you’re ready for this?”The question had Jon pulling his
attention from observing the room and looking directly at Hasaan. He found the man’s full gaze
leveled on him.Drawing his brows down in a frown, Jon asked, “You doubting me?”“No. You
doubting yourself?”“Of course not.”“What you’re getting into is dangerous shit.”“I’ve been in
dangerous situations before.”Seemingly satisfied with that answer, Hasaan tipped his head in a
nod of acceptance, while Jon tried to quiet the voice in his head.The danger he was about to
walk into was different. This time there was no government backing him. No teammates to watch
his six. No friend to break the news to Ali should anything happen—he squashed that thought
before it fucked with his head any more than it already had.Downing the remainder of the beer,
Jon planted the bottle on the table and shot Hasaan a glance.“Let’s wrap this up. I gotta get
home.”Ali might be pissed at him, but a sudden need to get back to her rode him hard.Hasaan
tipped his head again, pushing the chair back with a loud scrape. He led the way to the men’s
room.Inside the filthy room, in front of the single urinal, he reached beneath his shirt and pulled
out an envelope. Handing it to Jon, he said, “Passport and cash.”Jon shook his head. “I don’t
need money—”“It’s local currency. There are times that American dollars might call unwanted
attention to you over there and it’s better if you don’t appear on any bank surveillance videos
exchanging US money.”Jon should have thought of that himself. He had to get his head back in
the game.He extended his hand to take the envelope. “Good thinking.” “It’s my job.” Hasaan
hesitated before meeting Jon’s gaze. “If the shit hits the fan—”“I’ll deal with it.”Hasaan’s deep
scowl and exasperated huff silenced any further comments Jon might have made. “Stop playing
the bad ass and let me finish.”Jon pressed his lips together and nodded.“There’s a name and
number written in that envelope. Memorize it then destroy it.”Brows raised, Jon glanced from the
envelope to Hasaan. He knew well the Amn al-Dawla, ISIS’s state security, monitored
communications. A foreign recruit would be watched even more closely.Although if the shit did
hit the fan and he became compromised, avoiding detection by counterintelligence would no
longer matter.“Got it?” the man asked when Jon didn’t comment.“Got it.” Jon extended his hand
and shook Hasaan’s. “Thanks.”Maybe he wasn’t completely on his own in this thing after
all.CHAPTER 1Dusk had already fallen when Jon parked his truck in the lot.The early spring air
was overly warm for this time of year, but having been to almost every hellhole on the planet,
he’d take a balmy evening in Virginia any day.He pushed through the scarred wooden door,
exchanging the evening shadows outside for the perpetually dim interior of the dive bar.It was a



good time and a good place for the meet, though it had taken a bit of fancy talking on his part to
get away from Ali just before dinner.Tomorrow while she was at work it would have been so
much easier for him to get away, but as things came to a head, this meet with his contact
couldn’t wait.When the man had sent the signal to set up the rendezvous, Jon had sucked it up
and lied to his now live-in girlfriend. What the hell else could he do?He hadn’t known what he’d
been about to get involved in when he and Ali had discussed her moving in with him a few
months ago.Hindsight always was twenty-twenty.Tonight she’d come home after a full day at her
job and had worked hard to cook him a beautiful homemade meal. One which he couldn’t stick
around long enough to eat.He’d made a bullshit excuse about why he had to leave the house
and he’d seen the resulting look in her eyes. Part anger. Part disappointment.The look wasn’t the
worst of it. That had been delivered with a single blow. One word said in a tone so dismissive it
was like a dull knife carving a hole in his gut.“Fine.”What was it about that word—fine—that got
to him? That single measured syllable seemed so much worse than if she’d yelled or cursed at
him.Hell, anything would have been better, because it was clear from the glare and her body
language that things were not fine at all.He didn’t have time for this. Not now. Not given what he
was involved in. His life was about to change radically and Ali couldn’t be a part of any of it. He
needed to remember that, pocket his emotions and forge ahead.Spotting his contact in the
back, half hidden in a dark corner lit only by a dusty neon beer sign. His face was in shadow
beneath a baseball hat pulled low.Jon made his way over.The man watched him walk. No one
else in the bar noticed Jon’s arrival or seemed to care. That’s why they’d set this place for the
meet. It always had a mix of drunks who couldn’t give a shit what went on around them.It was
definitely not a place Jon would usually visit for fun . . . or unarmed, which is why he’d strapped
on his leg holster.That feeling of being naked without a weapon was his own issue to be worked
on. A result of seeing and doing too much in his thirty-something years on Earth.“Rudnick.”
Hasaan barely raised his eyes as he lifted his beer bottle and downed a swallow.“Hasaan.” Jon
nodded as he scanned past the few patrons in the establishment. “There a waitress
here?”Hasaan snorted out a laugh. “What do you think?”“Yeah. I figured. Another one?” he
asked.“Hell, yeah. Thanks.” The man—probably about the same age as Jon—tipped his head as
Jon turned toward the bar.No surprise his contact was downing the beer. No one would want to
be in this place sober, that’s for sure.In fact, Jon might have to leave his shoes outside the door
of the condo when he got home. The way each step stuck to the floor, God only knew what was
on it.“Hey, how’s it going?” The bartender looked like he doubled as a bouncer judging by the
thickness of his neck and forearms, and the scar slicing across his upper lip.“Good, thanks. Two
longnecks, please.”“You got it.” The bartender opened the bottles and planted them on the
dinged bar top.Jon threw a bill down and grabbed the two bottles. “Thanks. Keep the
change.”The man nodded his gratitude and Jon headed back to the corner where they’d have
privacy for their business. More than that, he’d avoid a conversation with the lone drunk seated
on a barstool and talking back to the news anchor on the television hanging above the bar.In
Jon’s experience, there were good dive bars and bad ones. Arnold’s Tiki Bar, hidden away down



the end of a narrow alleyway in Waikiki, with its three-dollar Longboards and five-dollar Mai Tais,
was a good dive bar.This shit hole—not so much. There was good reason he’d never been here
and why he wouldn’t have to worry about seeing anyone he knew.That served him well for their
purposes tonight.He set the bottles down with a plunk and pulled out a chair, eyeing it to make
sure there was nothing disgusting on the seat that he could carry home on his pants.No one
knew he was here tonight. No one knew what he was involved in. Not his business partner Zane,
not his friends, and not his girlfriend Ali—and it needed to stay that way.“Any problems?” his
contact asked.Keeping his eye trained on the door and the drunk at the bar, just in case, Jon
said, “Nope. Did you expect any?”“From you? No. Not really.”Jon chose to take that as a
compliment.After all of the years he’d spent training and working, Jon was well equipped for
what he was currently involved in. But of course, one couldn’t get complacent when it came to
dealing with Daesh, aka ISIS, aka ISIL.It didn’t matter what name the press used for the group,
the facts remained the same. As an organization, they were deadly and they were savvy. But
now they were also on the defensive as they tried to hold on to the regions they’d taken control of
so easily just a couple of years ago.That could make them desperate and dangerous.Like a
fighter against the ropes, ISIS would fight even harder rather than go down. And Jon was going
to help them.“When was last contact?” Hasaan asked, keeping his voice low.“Two days ago.”
The message had come through the mobile messaging app Jon had been using for the past
months to connect with the ISIS recruiter.Did the creators of the app realize that the end-to-end
encryption provided the perfect venue for untraceable communications? Did they care?“Is
everything in place?” Hasaan asked, pulling him back to the conversation.“Yes.” Jon lied
smoothly, as he always did.Contact had been made. Plans set in motion. Exact dates and times
would come next. That was all true, but as far as everything else being ready?No. Not
quite.Lying to his partner Zane and the guys who worked for their company had been one of the
most difficult things he’d ever had to do.Hiding the truth from Ali had been even worse. He saw
the anger in her every time he skirted a question or disappeared. The secrecy was driving a
wedge between them, harming his relationship with her and with his teammates.The overall cost
of what he was doing could be high. The damage possibly irreversible.The stress of it all was
affecting him physically. Jon had to consciously unclench his jaw repeatedly throughout the day
and when he woke in the middle of the night.He had to believe it was worth it and forge ahead,
no matter what the risk.“You sure you’re ready for this?”The question had Jon pulling his
attention from observing the room and looking directly at Hasaan. He found the man’s full gaze
leveled on him.Drawing his brows down in a frown, Jon asked, “You doubting me?”“No. You
doubting yourself?”“Of course not.”“What you’re getting into is dangerous shit.”“I’ve been in
dangerous situations before.”Seemingly satisfied with that answer, Hasaan tipped his head in a
nod of acceptance, while Jon tried to quiet the voice in his head.The danger he was about to
walk into was different. This time there was no government backing him. No teammates to watch
his six. No friend to break the news to Ali should anything happen—he squashed that thought
before it fucked with his head any more than it already had.Downing the remainder of the beer,



Jon planted the bottle on the table and shot Hasaan a glance.“Let’s wrap this up. I gotta get
home.”Ali might be pissed at him, but a sudden need to get back to her rode him hard.Hasaan
tipped his head again, pushing the chair back with a loud scrape. He led the way to the men’s
room.Inside the filthy room, in front of the single urinal, he reached beneath his shirt and pulled
out an envelope. Handing it to Jon, he said, “Passport and cash.”Jon shook his head. “I don’t
need money—”“It’s local currency. There are times that American dollars might call unwanted
attention to you over there and it’s better if you don’t appear on any bank surveillance videos
exchanging US money.”Jon should have thought of that himself. He had to get his head back in
the game.He extended his hand to take the envelope. “Good thinking.” “It’s my job.” Hasaan
hesitated before meeting Jon’s gaze. “If the shit hits the fan—”“I’ll deal with it.”Hasaan’s deep
scowl and exasperated huff silenced any further comments Jon might have made. “Stop playing
the bad ass and let me finish.”Jon pressed his lips together and nodded.“There’s a name and
number written in that envelope. Memorize it then destroy it.”Brows raised, Jon glanced from the
envelope to Hasaan. He knew well the Amn al-Dawla, ISIS’s state security, monitored
communications. A foreign recruit would be watched even more closely.Although if the shit did
hit the fan and he became compromised, avoiding detection by counterintelligence would no
longer matter.“Got it?” the man asked when Jon didn’t comment.“Got it.” Jon extended his hand
and shook Hasaan’s. “Thanks.”Maybe he wasn’t completely on his own in this thing after
all.CHAPTER 2Too angry to eat the dinner she’d spent hours shopping for and preparing, Ali
yanked hard on the kitchen drawer.Just like everything else in Jon’s life, even the drawers in his
condo were neatly organized. Rolls of plastic wrap lined up in precision formation amid
aluminum foil and boxes of plastic bags in every size.The sight only ramped up her
anger.Everything in Jon’s existence was in perfect order except for his relationship with her.She
was the messy junk drawer of his life.That realization had her pausing, hand on the plastic wrap.
No wonder he avoided spending time at home with her. Running out at every opportunity. Each
excuse plausible but seeming more flimsy than the last.It had been a mistake moving in together.
Just because something made financial sense didn’t mean it was right.Things between them
had started to go downhill shortly after she’d moved in so it was pretty obvious to her that this
decision, though practical, had been very, very wrong.Hot angry tears pricked behind her eyes
as she grabbed the wrap and yanked to tear off a piece.The clingy plastic got tangled on the
sharp serrated edge. She pawed at it but only ended up cutting her finger instead of the clear
wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the stinging finger in her
mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as she nursed her wound,
she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it onto the fridge shelf
uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy. Perfect. It would
teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble to make a nice
meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun toward the fridge . . .
and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a huff of frustration.
“Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You scared the hell out of



me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the kitchen doorway as she
moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he watched her, he definitely
took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the door and leveled a gaze on
him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment surprised her.“What happened to
your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the hand she held up in the air so she didn’t get blood on
her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward and took her hand in his,
inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s not that deep.” She hated
that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched her.“It could still get infected.”
Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her gaze and found he was
focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her starting the first day she
saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like this, the depth of the
feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the knees.“Okay.” She felt
breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing to.She reminded herself
how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon slammed the wall down
between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his grasp.He let her, but it
was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against him with the hands he
clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her mouth with a
demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not give him
what he sought, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to know he still
desired her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed with work.At
least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to doubt that
too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue against hers
while backing her against the cabinets.His grip tightened around her middle as he lifted and set
her up on the counter to the side of the sink.The space was clear since nothing was ever left out
or out of place in this household.His neat streak would make having sex on the kitchen counter
easy. Not that they’d ever done that . . .He shoved the hem of her skirt up to her thighs before
reaching higher and yanking her underwear all the way down her legs.“Jon, what are you doing?”
Her eyes flew wide. “Here?”Not answering, he stepped closer and leaned low between her
thighs. When his tongue connected with her core she didn’t need him to answer.“We can go to
the bedroom . . . ” Her suggestion trailed off as he pushed two fingers inside, attacking her on
two fronts and making her forget that she had complained about their location.She sucked in a
breath at the sensations shooting through her. He always had known exactly how to touch
her.Sex—when he had the time and the inclination to have it—had always been good between
them.More than good. Great. No matter how they’d drifted apart she couldn’t deny that. Certainly
not now as the heat of his mouth and the motion of his touch pushed her closer to the
edge. Seconds later she plunged into an orgasm that had her eyes slamming shut and her head
thrown back. She gripped the edge of the countertop, feeling the need to hang on to something
solid as her body spiraled out of control.Her muscles still pulsed when he pulled back. Deft
hands left her to unbuckle his belt and then open his pants.Jon lifted her off her perch and



lowered her onto his cock.She hated every hour he spent lifting weights in the makeshift gym
he’d created in the back room of the GAPS office, but she had to admit the workouts had visible
results. Through the sheer strength of his arms, he braced against the cabinets as he plunged
inside her over and over.His breath came fast and loud from the exertion as he sped his motion.
He came with a loud groan, his body shuddering to completion inside her.Seconds ticked by—
him still inside her, her still held up by his strength—before he set her feet on the floor.Still
breathing heavily, he quickly fixed his pants and then rested his forehead against hers. “I’m sorry
I missed dinner.”Did he expect her to say that it was all right?That wasn’t going to happen. Not
this time.She drew in a breath and kept her lips firmly shut, until she couldn’t keep quiet any
longer. “This—what we just did—doesn’t mean anything. I’m still mad at you.”He bent to scoop
up her underwear from the floor. Handing them to her he nodded. “I know you’re still mad, but
this couldn’t wait.”Sex couldn’t wait?Why not? Where was he going? What was he doing and for
how long? She almost asked, and then thought better of it.Why bother asking? Chances were
he wouldn’t tell her anyway and it hurt worse when he dodged the question than if she just didn’t
ask at all.“Come to bed?” His eyes narrowed with need as he brushed his thumb along her
jawline.Whether this sudden attention was to make up for lost time or to store up for when he
was away—yet again—on some undisclosed danger-filled job, she didn’t know. But apparently
Jon wasn’t done yet.As much as she wanted to say no, his wanting her was too much for her to
resist. It always had been that way between them.Ali swallowed away the dryness in her throat.
“Okay.”They could fight about everything that was wrong between them tomorrow.Tonight she
was smart enough to take advantage of having the version of Jon she’d fallen in love with
back . . . before he disappeared again.CHAPTER 2Too angry to eat the dinner she’d spent hours
shopping for and preparing, Ali yanked hard on the kitchen drawer.Just like everything else in
Jon’s life, even the drawers in his condo were neatly organized. Rolls of plastic wrap lined up in
precision formation amid aluminum foil and boxes of plastic bags in every size.The sight only
ramped up her anger.Everything in Jon’s existence was in perfect order except for his
relationship with her.She was the messy junk drawer of his life.That realization had her pausing,
hand on the plastic wrap. No wonder he avoided spending time at home with her. Running out at
every opportunity. Each excuse plausible but seeming more flimsy than the last.It had been a
mistake moving in together. Just because something made financial sense didn’t mean it was
right.Things between them had started to go downhill shortly after she’d moved in so it was
pretty obvious to her that this decision, though practical, had been very, very wrong.Hot angry
tears pricked behind her eyes as she grabbed the wrap and yanked to tear off a piece.The clingy
plastic got tangled on the sharp serrated edge. She pawed at it but only ended up cutting her
finger instead of the clear wrap.“Shit.” Tossing the whole mess onto the counter, she shoved the
stinging finger in her mouth and sucked at the thin stripe of red that appeared.One handed as
she nursed her wound, she grabbed her food-laden plate from the counter, intent on shoving it
onto the fridge shelf uncovered.Unwrapped food in the refrigerator—that would drive Jon crazy.
Perfect. It would teach him for walking out—again—this time after she’d gone to so much trouble



to make a nice meal for him.The spiteful thought had her feeling quite satisfied as she spun
toward the fridge . . . and jumped as a scream tore from her throat.That was followed directly by a
huff of frustration. “Dammit, Jon. Will you please make some noise when you come in? You
scared the hell out of me.”“Sorry.” He tracked her with his eyes from where he stood in the
kitchen doorway as she moved to the refrigerator.Judging by the one brow he cocked up as he
watched her, he definitely took notice of the unwrapped dish she shoved inside.She closed the
door and leveled a gaze on him, silently daring him to say a word. That he didn’t comment
surprised her.“What happened to your finger?” He lifted a chin toward the hand she held up in
the air so she didn’t get blood on her clothes.“I cut it on the plastic wrap box.”He moved forward
and took her hand in his, inspecting the wound. “You should clean it and put on a bandage.”“It’s
not that deep.” She hated that she couldn’t control how her heartbeat sped when he touched
her.“It could still get infected.” Standing close, he didn’t drop his hold on her hand.She raised her
gaze and found he was focused solely on her.Those piercing blue eyes of his had gotten to her
starting the first day she saw him on Rick and Darci’s front doorstep. When he looked at her like
this, the depth of the feelings hidden within Jon’s eyes could still make her weak in the
knees.“Okay.” She felt breathless as she only vaguely remembered what she was agreeing
to.She reminded herself how often lately she’d seen those eyes go hard and cold as Jon
slammed the wall down between them.Drawing in a shaky breath she pulled her hand from his
grasp.He let her, but it was only to reach out and pull her body close. Holding her tight against
him with the hands he clamped on her hips, Jon dropped his head and took possession of her
mouth with a demanding kiss.She wanted to stay angry.Wanted to pull away and punish him, not
give him what he sought, but it seemed so long since he’d touched her. And it felt so good to
know he still desired her. She’d begun to doubt that as he became more distant and obsessed
with work.At least she’d hoped it was work and not something or someone else. She’d begun to
doubt that too.But right now there was no doubt what he wanted as he plunged his tongue
against hers while backing her against the cabinets.His grip tightened around her middle as he
lifted and set her up on the counter to the side of the sink.The space was clear since nothing
was ever left out or out of place in this household.His neat streak would make having sex on the
kitchen counter easy. Not that they’d ever done that . . .He shoved the hem of her skirt up to her
thighs before reaching higher and yanking her underwear all the way down her legs.“Jon, what
are you doing?” Her eyes flew wide. “Here?”Not answering, he stepped closer and leaned low
between her thighs. When his tongue connected with her core she didn’t need him to
answer.“We can go to the bedroom . . . ” Her suggestion trailed off as he pushed two fingers
inside, attacking her on two fronts and making her forget that she had complained about their
location.She sucked in a breath at the sensations shooting through her. He always had known
exactly how to touch her.Sex—when he had the time and the inclination to have it—had always
been good between them.More than good. Great. No matter how they’d drifted apart she
couldn’t deny that. Certainly not now as the heat of his mouth and the motion of his touch
pushed her closer to the edge. Seconds later she plunged into an orgasm that had her eyes



slamming shut and her head thrown back. She gripped the edge of the countertop, feeling the
need to hang on to something solid as her body spiraled out of control.Her muscles still pulsed
when he pulled back. Deft hands left her to unbuckle his belt and then open his pants.Jon lifted
her off her perch and lowered her onto his cock.She hated every hour he spent lifting weights in
the makeshift gym he’d created in the back room of the GAPS office, but she had to admit the
workouts had visible results. Through the sheer strength of his arms, he braced against the
cabinets as he plunged inside her over and over.His breath came fast and loud from the exertion
as he sped his motion. He came with a loud groan, his body shuddering to completion inside
her.Seconds ticked by—him still inside her, her still held up by his strength—before he set her
feet on the floor.Still breathing heavily, he quickly fixed his pants and then rested his forehead
against hers. “I’m sorry I missed dinner.”Did he expect her to say that it was all right?That wasn’t
going to happen. Not this time.She drew in a breath and kept her lips firmly shut, until she
couldn’t keep quiet any longer. “This—what we just did—doesn’t mean anything. I’m still mad at
you.”He bent to scoop up her underwear from the floor. Handing them to her he nodded. “I know
you’re still mad, but this couldn’t wait.”Sex couldn’t wait?Why not? Where was he going? What
was he doing and for how long? She almost asked, and then thought better of it.Why bother
asking? Chances were he wouldn’t tell her anyway and it hurt worse when he dodged the
question than if she just didn’t ask at all.“Come to bed?” His eyes narrowed with need as he
brushed his thumb along her jawline.Whether this sudden attention was to make up for lost time
or to store up for when he was away—yet again—on some undisclosed danger-filled job, she
didn’t know. But apparently Jon wasn’t done yet.As much as she wanted to say no, his wanting
her was too much for her to resist. It always had been that way between them.Ali swallowed
away the dryness in her throat. “Okay.”They could fight about everything that was wrong between
them tomorrow.Tonight she was smart enough to take advantage of having the version of Jon
she’d fallen in love with back . . . before he disappeared again.CHAPTER 3The sound of the cell
vibrating on the nightstand knocked Jon out of sleep. He reached for it, gripping it tight in his fist
to control the noise. Even on vibrate it seemed incredibly loud in the quiet of the bedroom lit by
only the pale light of pre-dawn.He strode across the room and out the door, pulling it closed
behind him before he answered. “Rudnick.”“You were still sleeping?” Zane sounded
surprised.Jon drew in a deep breath and glanced at the closed bedroom door.Hopefully Ali had
slept through the phone call.They’d declared a truce last night—twice—but he knew the fight
would resume as soon as she woke and he’d at least like to have some coffee in his system
before it did.“I was up late. What’s up?” It had to be something for Zane to be calling this early.Of
course, perhaps he had a six a.m. tee time with the senator or something. Now that Zane was
spending more of his time in the Capital than here, thanks to Senator Greenwood’s daughter
Missy, anything was possible.“You see the news?”Jon ran his hand over his face and drew in a
bracing breath. “No. What happened?”“A SEAL was killed in northern Iraq.”“Fuck. ISIS?” Jon
guessed.“Yes. Reports are pretty sketchy this early. One said a couple of hundred fighters broke
through the line at a checkpoint and hit a village. He was sent in as part of a quick reaction
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Janice Marie, “Wonderful book!. Wow! I am so in love with this series! Every single book has
been fantastic! Cat Johnson is a gifted writer and has creatively tied together so many
characters in this series. I can’t wait to read the next book!”

Veterangirlreadsalot, “Tired Of The Secrets. Jon has been running GAPS for a few years now
with his partner and friends. Ali has been a constant in his life for longer than that. She has
moved into his home, the next obvious step should be getting married, right? Workaholic Jon
has chosen to go lone wolf on a mission into the belly of the beast. Infiltrating ISIS for the
alphabet agency. He is going dark, no communication with anyone, including Ali. Having dated
the former elite SEAL for yrs, she was used to the secrets, now she has one of her own!
However, the secrets he keeps are driving her away, can Jon fix things with Ali before it’s too late
and he loses her? I loved this book, there was enough steam to keep me happy, but we saw so
much more of Jon behind the scenes this time! Great book!”

Jane Jones, “Romanced by a SEAL ~ Hot SEALs ~ Book 9. Jon Rudnick, retired Navy SEAL is
still taking dangerous missions as he works as a private contractor for his company GAPS. This
time he leaves behind his girlfriend, Ali and his partner, Zane and all of their friends to go off the
radar and infiltrate ISIS as a recruit to gather intelligence for the government.Ali is upset with all
the time Jon spends away from her at work, how he never tells her where he is going when he
takes his to-go bag and just leaves. He is growing his hair long and beard and even more
distracted than normal just before he walks out one morning with his bag and tells her is going
on a mission and he doesn't know when he will be back. He completes the mission to return
home to more trouble than being on the mission when Ali walks out on him.The solution is for
Jon to show Ali what it feels like to be Romanced by a SEAL and he puts everything he knows
about Ali and works out a plan. This is cute story with a serious background story of his mission.”

Janet M., “Romances by a SEAL. Loved this book and have always enjoyed Jon and Alison's
story. Jon had a job where he was so secretive and could be gone at a moment's notice. Ali was
feeling a disconnect even though physically things were always good. Then one morning Jon
got a call and he was gone for weeks without any word. Ali felt like she was just there for his
convenience but never any true romance or communication. When Jon came home he wanted
to marry her and never had before. She said NO and left and Jon was speechless. Chris, Jon's
friend gave him some advice about how to whoo her if he really wanted her for keeps. Little did
Jon know but Ali had a big secret that she knew Jon would hate. Great read from page one and
you have to read to see if they can make it all work.  Probably my favorite couple in this series.”

Ebook Library Reader IndyReads, “Jon loves Ali, but actually getting married has him sweating
bullets.. Jon Rudnick is the “boss” of the Seal Team that have left the seals and now working for



GAPS (Guardian Angel Protection Services). Jon found his true love, Ali, in Book 1, Night With
a Seal.Jon, being very analytical but he loves his fiancé’ Ali, but actually pulling the trigger and
getting married sends him into a cold sweat. Ali is getting impatient and when Jon went on an
assignment without telling her or the team. During the mission, Jon had a near miss and he
realizes that life is too short and he wants to get married.Ali is not sure that Jon is ready and she
is having second thoughts. Can Jon convince her that he loves her more than life and he wants
to marry her.  You must read this installment to find out.”

Busybeth72, “Reality and Romance. Jon is the leader of the Guardian Angels Protection Agency
(GAPS) He left the SEALs teams to branch out in the private security field with other former
SEALs. In the course of a previous mission Jon met, and fell for, Ali. Jon and Ali live together
now but he is consumed by his business and she is feeling left out. Especially when Jon leaves
her for a top secret mission that no one, even his fellow team mates, know about.Jon realizes,
while on his mission, that he's overlooking Ali in his life. Now all he has to do is convince Ali he
means it. This is a well written, realistic and gritty book. Reflecting the real sense of war and
then the return to home and the cultural shift of American life this story resonates with the
reader.  And back in the USA romance is in the air, as is friendship and love.”

Ree Ree, “Quite a Journey for Jon and Ali. I must say, I believe this book in the series is actually
my favorite. It's a bit different from the others in that we know the characters, were introduced to
them in the first book. The got such a fast start that this follow-up book consists of questions
and important decisions to be made by both Jon and Ali. It makes them question the very
foundation of their relationship. I like the real questions that came out of this. I believe there is a
lot of reality in this book. I also like how they both came to there "aha" moment and realized that
changes needed to be made on both sides. There is still suspense and intrigue which I always
love. It was also great to see how this couple realized the depth of their love for one another.
Great story.”

Ellen Anderson, “Another Great Hot SEAL from Cat Johnson!. I have been reading this Hot
SEAL's series since Cat Johnson started it, and remember when Jon and Ali first got together. I
love the fact that we got to go through the turmoil of this secret deployment and the toll it took on
the relationship. Cat Johnson puts so much real life, torn from the news stories into her writing
that it is like reading about a neighbor. It can be scary at times, but as always, it makes me
grateful for our Military troops and so proud to be an American. Keep the great stories coming!”

Jane A., “Enjoyable easy read/listen. I'm glad Jon and Ali got to continue their story from Night
With A SEAL, they definitely deserved more time together although as in the first book Jon
dissappears for a while. The couple have somehow lost their way and all is not running smoothly
in their relationship but can they fight their way back to each other and find their HEA? More



romance, more action, more secrets this time round and a much more satisfying story. Ali is
never going to be one of my favourite characters but I enjoyed their story, it was easy listening
and a pleasant escape and I am so glad Jon finally realised what was truly important to him.”

Ebook Library Reader evelyn lawrence, “Review. Now th his was a bit of nail biter at start but
turned out alright when a birth on same day”

Ebook Library Reader, “Ex citing and romantic. Great little read about a seal and his girlfriend. It
doesnt all run smoothly but they get there in the end.Would make a good holiday read.
Recommended.  Will look for others by the c same author”

Jojo, “Great easy read. Good read loved the easiness of this series lots same charatures come
inform previous books too. The books are enough romance enough drama and enough
suspense to be fun and happy.”

Tornado 1, “In Love with a Seal. Always entertained by Cat who develops stories and characters
that I can relate to. Thoroughly enjoyed.”

The book by Cat Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 243 people have provided feedback.
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